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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2413 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Bugsy has promised a traditional bush run will he be able to pull it off. A good contingent of hasher have
turned up well over 20 eager men waiting to head into the bush. The trail is on flour all F.T’s go back to the
last junction on the track. Head up Havelock St into the new fire trail. 50 metres of bitumen and the busk
tracks begin. A well marked trail leads the pack down into the western end of the cataract gorge reserve.
What goes down must come back up. The trail comes to Hydro pyon easement. The trail heads up the steep
hill to the top where we find our first F.T. Electric Eric back tracks down the hill and is soon calling ON ON. A
cunning F.T bunches the pack up. The trail continues in a westerly direction on the old fitness trail. The pack is
keeping an eye on Abba we don’t want him lost two weeks in a row. Another F.T and we are heading back towards the Hydro easement. The trail continues on the fitness trail heading towards Duck Reach. A check
bunches the pack up again. Bendover the Horn has picked up the trail heading further away from the ON ON
site still heading towards Duck reach. Two thirds of the way down the trail there is another F.T. this time taking the troops back to another check at the Hardwick St dog exercise area. A loop through the dog area onto
the fire trail where we find the ON Home sign. 500 metres and we are back at Bugsy’s anticipation a few coldies. Bugsy certainly delivered the goods a well planned traditional LH3 Bush run. Certainly in the running for
the summer run of the year

ON ON:
The beer is cold and pouring well. Abba has returned from the run on time. Even though its been in the high
20’s in Summerhill today the fire pot is alight. Magpie has put together a few plates of nibblies.
A few ON DOWNS tonight, Bugsy the Hare, Groat loosing his raffle tickets and not knowing Electric Eric’s real
name. Sheila phone in the circle. Rickshaw finished work at :00 Pm andneer got back to the depot until knock
off time 4:30 Pm. Kuzza new old runner. Boong disgracing himself at Deonports run. Hash Pash forgettingto
pick up Boongs batter at Devonport.
Raffle every child wins a prize is the old adage tonight it is every child wins a condom.
Boong half a box of out of date condoms. Sheep Dip, car deodorant and a condom. Loggy box of condoms.
Deep shit a DVD but no condoms. . Fingers Car care kit. Bendover box condoms. Slomo Six pack boags stubbies. The keg runs dry at about 10:30. The fire pot has died down and all have headed home eager to return to
Summerhill again next week will Spyder the Hare take us into the bush

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isn't afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 28th January 93 Hardwick St Summerhill Hare: Spder

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 30th January 266 St Leonards Rd Hare: XXXX
Joke of the Week

Redneck and the Bear Well, once upon a time, there was this redneck who decided to go hunting. After a full day
of hunting, he didn't kill anything to he decided to pack up and go home when all of a sudden, he sees a bear
and decides to shoot it.� He fires one shot, but misses.� The bear comes up to him and says, "You just tried to
kill me!"� But the redneck says no my gun went off by itself, but the bear does not believe him and says, "Now
I'm gonna fuck you in the ass."� So after the bear is done with the redneck, the redneck says, " fuckin bear, I'm
gonna kill you." and fires again..But he misses for a second time.� The bear comes up to him and says, " You just
tried to kill me again!"And the redneck says "no, I dropped my gun and it went off again".� The bear doesn't believe him and says, " I'm gonna make you suck my dick."� So after the bear is done with him he leaves, and the
redneck is real mad� and fires a third time.� But again he misses.� So the bear comes up to him and says, " You
didn't come here to hunt, did you?"
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